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brary. At the same time, Sharon has led the large team of 

archives volunteers at the Heritage Centre in the massive 

task of bringing the very extensive collections into the 

shape required to move them into the new facility.  

Sharon’s many friends and colleagues are deeply indebt-

ed to her for her hard work and devotion to this project 

and wish her well in the new world of retirement.  

 

The Hidden Side of The Agenda 
By Mary-Lynne Morgan 

Wouldn’t we all like to know! Which agenda will he talk 

about—the award-winning TVO program he hosts? Or 

what he feels is government’s hidden agenda? 

Expertly qualified in both areas, Steve Paikin is an 

award-winning journalist, author, documentary film pro-

ducer, and host of the popular TVO show, The Agenda, 

which delves deeply inside contemporary social, politi-

cal, cultural and economic issues affecting Canadians by 

engaging experts and newsmakers in debate on a specific 

topic for each program. He will speak on the topic “The 

Hidden Side of The Agenda.”    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Archivist,  

Sharon White, Retires 
By Richard Hughes 

After a long and successful career in provincial and local 

archives work, our Community Archivist, Sharon White, 

has decided that it is time to retire. Sharon has been deep-

ly involved in the development of the Community Ar-

chives since 2007 when the first committee was estab-

lished to investigate the possibility of a new archives. 

The project advanced and took shape over many long 

months of discussion, planning and plain hard work. Ulti-

mately, Sharon was appointed the first professional archi-

vist for the Community Archives in 2010, and her work 

to shape the holdings of documents and photos assembled 

over a period of fifty years into a modern archival collec-

tion began in earnest.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the past five years, Sharon has worked hand in hand 

with engineers, architects and city and county staffs to 

create the modern, efficient facility that is now taking 

shape in the building which also houses the public li-

Congratulations go to Sharon White upon 

her retirement.          Photo by Bill Kennedy 

Steve Paikin—presenter for October 24 banquet 
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Mr. Paikin is a member of both the Order of Canada and 

the Order of Ontario. A graduate of University of Toron-

to, he also holds honorary doctorates from Victoria Uni-

versity, Laurentian University and Humber College, and 

was recently named Chancellor of Laurentian Universi-

ty. Cool under fire and incisive in his questioning, Steve 

Paikin is regularly called upon to moderate both federal 

and provincial election debates. Being no stranger to a 

microphone or Canadian politics, and especially right 

after a federal election, he promises to be a most inter-

esting and thought-provoking guest speaker at the Has-

tings County Historical Society Annual Banquet and 

Celebration of History on Saturday, October 24 at 

the Travelodge Hotel.  

The banquet will begin with a Social Hour at 6:00 p.m. 

and dinner following at 7:15 p.m.  Tickets at $65 are 

available at Quinte Arts Council, the Heritage Centre in 

Cannifton, and by calling Mary-Lynne Morgan  

613-961-7091) or Richard Hughes (613-961-7772).   

 

King George High School in 

Stirling, 1887–1968, Part 1 

By C.W. Hunt with Sue Winfield, CEO/Head  

Librarian of Stirling-Rawdon Public Library 
 

Those of us of a certain age can remember attending 

schools which would never pass muster today. They 

were too small and didn’t have the latest facilities or 

technology. But that didn’t matter because our memories 

of the close friendships and great teachers made those 

small town and village schools really special. With an 

enrolment that never exceeded 150 students, King 

George or Stirling High School was one of those special 

places. 

 

 

 

Not many young people went to secondary school in the 

nineteenth century. Children were needed to help with 

the household tasks and the family farm. Usually, boys 

didn’t attend school until all the crops were in. They 

dropped out with the advent of spring planting plus all 

the various farm tasks that needed doing once winter had 

released its icy grip on the countryside. 

Until 1874, there was no law requiring Ontario children 

to attend school. In that year, the government passed a 

law requiring youth between the ages of seven and 

twelve years to be in school at least four months of the 

year. The law was passed, but nothing much was done to 

enforce it. After all, as long as adults could read and 

write and do basic arithmetic, they had enough educa-

tion for most jobs in society. As late as 1890, one quar-

ter of school-aged children between seven and twelve 

were not in school at all. 

The good burghers of Stirling displayed an enlightened 

and forward-thinking mindset when, in 1885, they de-

cided the community needed a high school. Named the 

King George High School, it opened on Church Street in 

1887 with a modest enrolment of twenty-five pupils. 

The headmaster was Joseph Reid, who was paid the stu-

pendous salary of $1,000 a year. It was a period when 

teachers were among the lowest paid members of socie-

ty. A female elementary teacher generally earned about 

$275 a year; a male teacher about $400.  

With the opening of the high school, it was decided to 

replace the original school board with a Board of Educa-

tion, which would control the business of both the ele-

mentary and the high school. Dr. G.W. Faulkner served 

as the board’s first chairman. 

By 1921, attitudes had changed somewhat; perhaps too 

many adults were functionally illiterate. In any event, a 

truant officer was hired. The town constable, John 

Turner, was appointed to the post at the munificent sala-

ry of $10 a year. Perhaps the salary explains why the 

constable resigned his post a year later—he claimed ill 

health. He was replaced in 1922 by D.M. Halpenny. 

By 1911, the original school was in dire need of expan-

sion. A building committee contracted with John Hou-

ston of Tweed to build an addition which included four 

classrooms, a larger entrance hall and additional wash-

rooms. The cost of the addition was $8,500.  

With the new addition and increased enrolment, the 

Board of Education decided that a fourth teacher needed 

to be hired. At that time, the staff included the principal, 

Mr. G.E. Kennedy, at a salary of $1,400, Miss McRae at 

a salary of $1,000 and Miss Martin at a salary of $850. 

If a woman married, she was automatically dismissed; 

married women were not allowed to teach in Ontario. 

This began to change when Canada entered the Great 

War of 1914–1918. The demand for soldiers to fill Can-

ada’s commitment to supply an army of half a million 
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men created a serious manpower shortage at home. As a 

result, women began entering areas of the work force for-

merly barred to them if not by law, then by custom. 

Soldiers were paid, but it was a pittance and totally inade-

quate for raising a family. Moreover, with many husbands 

overseas sacrificing themselves for King and country, it 

seemed grossly unfair to prevent their wives from earning 

a living for their families. Consequently, school boards 

began hiring married women who had previously been 

teachers back into the classroom.  

 

Farewell to Al Cleary 
By Richard Hughes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al Cleary, our good-natured friend and colleague in histo-

ry, has passed away after a severe stroke. He died in 

Kingston General Hospital on Wednesday, July 15. He 

was 70. Following his wishes, his cremation has taken 

place. There will be no funeral at this time but a celebra-

tion of his life will be held later. We offer our condolenc-

es to his wife Judy and family. 

Al has long been an active, willing and enthusiastic vol-

unteer in many aspects of the work of both the Historical 

Society and the Community Archives. He has managed 

the Publications for Sale aspects of our monthly public 

presentations, promoting the books on local history with 

great energy. His positive and pleasant manner with the 

public created great relationships for the Society. He took 

part in many major events, assisting with the preparation 

of displays and meeting and greeting visitors. This includ-

ed Canada Day 2015 where he headed the team. When we 

needed a way to display our large Society banner, Al 

quickly offered to construct a sturdy structure to hold and 

display the six-foot-long banner. 

At the Archives, Al was a tower of strength in many  

areas. He discovered several interesting facts of our past 

while doing regular volunteer work, and he researched 

them with great energy and enthusiasm, leading to even 

greater discoveries. He was a key volunteer, meeting visi-

tors to the Heritage Centre, discussing their needs and 

directing them in their research. His bright and congenial 

manner put visitors at ease and turned many research pro-

jects into very enjoyable discoveries for visitors. 

 

 

We Searched for Sir John A. ... 

and Found Him in Many Places 
By Mary-Lynne Morgan, Bus Tour Co-ordinator 

 

The weather gods were with us. Both Saturdays (May 23 

and June 6) were clear, sunny and pleasantly cool for 

travelling and getting on and off buses. As a result of the 

great weather, the trip along Highway 33 and Adolphus 

Reach was spectacular especially on May 23 when the 

lilacs were still blooming. 

On the May 23 trip we had a full bus of 56 passengers. 

There were a few last-minute cancellations on the June 6 

trip. Other than the fact that we had a very intermittent 

sound system on May 23, and that our first colour speak-

er did not turn up, we had a great day! The lack of a 

working mike put a lot of stress on Bill Hunt, our colour 

commentator. A call to Franklin Coach Lines, and I was 

assured that everything would be in working order for 

our second trip.   

Franklin staff were true to their word! For the June 6 

tour, we had what appeared to be a brand-new bus—

emblazoned with the team colours and logo of the 

Cobourg Cougars hockey team! What an impression we 

made as we pulled up into various parking areas! And 

what a shock when onlookers saw who was getting off 

the bus—a load of seniors, some with canes and a walk-

er! We had a great day and attracted a lot of attention. 

Both days, we were able to get the White Chapel opened 

for a quick inspection, as background for our visit to Old 

Hay Bay Church, where Orland French preached a witty 

lecture from the Crow’s Nest pulpit. Peter Lockyer’s in-

sight into Picton Courthouse was really interesting, and 

our visit could certainly have been extended to half a day. 

As with most of the stops on our tour, this was just a tan-

talizer to show people what was available for more study 

and a subsequent visit. 

Edith Rankin Church with its lovely gardens on the 

      In Loving Memory of Al Cleary by all of us at HCHS 

                                                             Photo by Donna Fano 
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shores of Collins Bay proved to be an ideal stop for 

lunch, and people were more than happy with the selec-

tion of foods available. 

The staff at Bellevue House were well prepared for our 

flying visits, and very efficiently moved groups through 

the house and gardens and the Visitor Centre. Similarly, 

the staff at Kingston City Hall bent over backwards to 

accommodate us, and should be commended. However, 

the initial tour of Kingston City Hall proved to be too 

taxing and too general, so for the second trip we asked 

the guides to concentrate on items of interest that specif-

ically related to Sir John A.’s time in Kingston. Having 

done the tour on the first trip, I was also in a better posi-

tion to warn those with mobility issues on the second trip 

that they could do as much or as little of the tour as they 

wished. The handout folder given out at the end of both 

tours of City Hall contained a wealth of information, and 

special commemorative pins (second tour only) were 

certainly appreciated. 

Our visits to the Cataraqui Cemetery provided a quiet 

completion to the tours, although on the second trip we 

were a bit unnerved by being slowly followed to the site 

by a large beeping Party Place cube van! It turns out 

they were collecting chairs from a special service that 

had been held at the site earlier in the afternoon to com-

memorate the death of Sir John A. on June 6, 1891. 

There was a noticeable difference in the site between the 

two tours, obviously a result of the special service held 

there on June 6. 

As a society, Hastings County Historical Society is for-

tunate to have such a great researcher and commentator 

in Bill Hunt. His depth of knowledge of local history and 

his fun commentary make the trips so enjoyable. His 

choice of anecdotes and his sense of humour keep every-

one in a positive state of mind and wanting more. It is a 

pleasure to work with Bill, and I hope we can do several 

more tours together. 

Details will follow in the late fall about our plans for the 

annual 2016 tour. 

 

On the Home Front 

September and October, 1915 By Laurel Bishop 

September 4: “A patriotic meeting was held last evening 

at the canning factory building, Foster Ward. There was a 

good attendance and some excellent recruiting speeches 

were delivered. …  Mr. W.C. Mikel, K.C., upon being 

called upon induced a number of children to the platform 

and said that this war was not on behalf of the King but 

was on behalf of the children represented on the plat-

form.” 

September 7: “The executive of the Speakers’ Patriotic 

League and the ward committees met at the Armouries 

last Saturday evening. …  A resolution was passed 

providing for a canvass of the men of the city apparently 

available for enlistment through the ward committees. …  

Where a man declines to enlist the committee will en-

deavor to obtain his reasons …  so that, if possible, the 

difficulties in the way of enlistment may be removed.” 

September 10: “Coleman Ward Rallies to Flag. …  Col. 

Lazier spoke briefly referring to his connection of 30 

years with the militia. He stated that when he was com-

manding officer of the 15th Regiment in 1885, the time of 

the North West Rebellion, the regiment to a man volun-

teered their services and a number were taken. What was 

the matter with many young men in the city to-day? 

Something appears to be wrong, as they are not enlisting 

as they should enlist. Your country needs you and needs 

you now. …  The band rendered ‘When Jack Comes 

Home,’ the chorus being sung by all present.” 

September 25: “Last evening Branch No. 45, Confederat-

ed Association of Letter Carriers, Belleville, met at the 

residence of Mr. Geo. A. Irvine, 118 Dundas street west 

and held a social evening in honor of two of their number 

who are about to leave for active service. The evening, 

previous to 11 o’clock, was spent in games, music and 

songs. …  Wrist watches were placed on the wrists of Mr. 

A.C. Burton and Mr. W.J. Holland. …  The party was 

brought to a close with the singing of ‘Auld Lang Syne’ 

and the National Anthem.” 

September 28: “Christmas Shower for the Soldiers. A 

‘Comfort’ Shower will be held by Mrs. W.J. Brown in 

Christ church Parish Hall, on Wednesday, Sept. 29th, from 

4 to 6. Donations of Oxo, Tobacco, Pipes, Cigarettes, 

Gum, Socks, Soap, Chocolates, Christmas Cards and 

Playing Cards, will be gratefully received. Afternoon tea 

Tour of  Bellevue House in Kingston  Photo by Donna  Fano 
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found (by permission) at the following places: City 

Clerk’s Office, Montreal Bank, Merchants’ Bank, Stand-

ard Bank, Dominion Bank, Bank of Commerce, Union 

Bank, Post Office, Station Post Office, Intelligencer Of-

fice, Ontario Office.” 

October 25: “A well-attended meeting of the Executive 

of the Speakers’ Patriotic League and representatives of 

the Ward Committees was held on Saturday evening at 

the armouries. The Griffin Opera House and the Palace 

Theatre having offered to allow a speaker each evening to 

address the audience at their respective entertainments on 

recruiting, a motion was passed unanimously accepting 

these kind offers and expressing thanks for same. …  The 

speeches will be from five to ten minutes.” 

October 26: “Belleville to Raise $10,000 for Red Cross. 

…  Ald. Wallbridge suggested that it would be a good 

idea to make a levy on the taxes, and a canvass of the city 

could also be made, as there were many who are not tax-

payers, especially the young men, who should assist in 

this matter. …  The following motion was then unani-

mously concurred in by all present, on the motion of Mr. 

Deacon:—‘That the City Council raise by debentures the 

sum of $5,000 for the British Red Cross Society.’ …  it 

was decided that envelopes be printed, setting forth the 

object of the appeal and that the same be distributed in 

every business place and house in the city on Thursday 

afternoon of this week by boys who are members of the 

cadet corps in the Public and Separate schools of the city. 

The envelopes will be collected on Saturday afternoon by 

the boy cadets who left them at the houses and returned to 

the city building.” 

October 27: “Recently under the auspices of the circles of 

the Rainbow Club, a shower was held at the armouries 

here and the contributions of luxuries, etc., was most 

gratifying. These donations were collected and were 

placed in boxes to be forwarded to the boys. The boxes 

packed were numerous, some hundreds in number and 

contained the following articles:—Potted meats, jam, 

chocolates, smoking and chewing tobacco, chewing gum, 

cigarettes, oxo, confectionery, pipes, cards, fruit cake, 

mouth organs, pencils and writing material, hickory nuts. 

…  They have been carefully packed for shipment in larg-

er boxes. At the top of each box was placed a maple leaf 

tinged with the autumn frost, which were collected about 

the city and after being pressed, were waxed. This will no 

doubt be a memento from the city which our boys will 

appreciate very much.” 

October 28: “Khaki Club Is Formally Opened. Comforta-

ble Home in Belleville for Men of the 80th Battalion. …  

That the men of the battalion will have a comfortable 

club is evident by the magnificent way in which the la-

dies have furnished and fitted up the building. …  It con-

sists of a dry canteen, lounge rooms, music rooms, sitting 

10c, Music.” 

October 1: “At the Tweed fair yesterday afternoon a 

most interesting event took place, namely the presenta-

tion to Col. Ketcheson, the commanding officer of the 

80th Battalion, of a field kitchen. This most useful outfit 

was the gift of the Council and citizens of Tweed. …  It 

is a complete McClary field kitchen. …  Col. Ketcheson, 

in accepting the gift, said it was not only appropriate but 

would be greatly appreciated. …  It would be the means 

of providing a hot meal for the men when on the march. 

… During the speeches the Foxboro band rendered suit-

able selections.” 

October 2: “Patriotic Children Give Entertainment. In 

the dark days of trial and stress there is nothing so mov-

ing, so inspiring and so beautiful as to see the ingenuous 

patriotic enthusiasm of the children; the little men and 

women of to-morrow. …  This was all quite evident at 

the entertainment given in the beautiful Queen Alexan-

dra School, yesterday, by the children of Miss Fleming’s 

class. The whole affair was lovely and inspiring, and 

assuredly, if the home-boys in the sodden trenches, for 

those benefit it was given, could have seen it, they 

would have been moved to tears to observe the rosy-

faced children so seriously and enthusiastically ‘doing 

their bit’ to supply the soldiers with comforts.” 

October 14: “The ladies who are members of the Belle-

ville Ladies’ Rifle Club recently formed what is termed 

a Khaki Club …  for the comfort of the non-

commissioned officers and men of the 80th Battalion 

who will in the near future be stationed in this city. …  

The ladies have secured for temporary use the commodi-

ous brick building at the corner of Pinnacle and Dundas 

streets which was at one time known as the Canadian 

House. …  Whilst the ladies of the club have already 

received some donations of furniture, etc., they are still 

in need of much more, and any gifts of this nature will 

not only be received with gratitude, but suitably 

acknowledged. That this will prove a great boon and 

comfort to the brave boys who have enlisted for overseas 

service there is not the slightest doubt.” 

October 16: “All the circles of the ‘Rainbow Club’ com-

bined Thursday in holding a ‘shower’ for the purpose of 

collecting Christmas luxuries for our boys at the front. 

The large lecture room and the officers’ quarters in the 

armouries were created into a veritable fairyland. …  

The donations far exceeded the expectations of the cir-

cles, as every table was loaded with good things for 

overseas; and it will not be the fault of the citizens of 

Belleville if our boys do not enjoy the Christmas cheer.” 

October 20: “In response to the appeal by the British 

Red Cross Society, Belleville City Council has arranged 

to have subscription lists placed in convenient and prom-

inent positions throughout the city. …  Lists will be 
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and recreation room with a piano, reading and smoking 

room. …  A bath-room is provided with hot and cold wa-

ter. There is a kitchen, which will be in charge of a ser-

geant, where lunches and soft drinks will be served.” 

October 30: “Children to Sing National Anthem. Must be 

included in the Opening Exercises of Every Ontario 

School. Commencing soon after the issuance of the regu-

lation, every morning at nine o’clock, from every class 

room the strains of the ‘National Anthem’ will rise, sung 

by childish voices. …  ‘It is purely a matter of stimulating 

patriotic sentiment in the minds of the children,’ said 

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, acting Minister of Education.” 

 
 

Volunteer Opportunities  
 
The Historical Society has experienced great success in 

all of its projects and activities in recent years. It is now 

clearly a key player in our community and widely recog-

nized and appreciated. With the growth and expansion 

comes the need for some additional help to keep our vol-

unteer team complete.  Specifically, we now have need 

for the following two tasks to be undertaken: 

 

Webmaster:  The Historical Society created a com-

pletely new and state-of-the-art website over the 

past year. It is now up and running and getting 

the news out to our members and friends. We 

now require a webmaster to manage this website. 

See it at www.hastingshistory.ca. 

 

The site is capable of: 

• Reporting Society news 

• Producing a regular e-newsletter 

• Carrying a membership list 

• Zapping out an e-message to any or all members 

simultaneously 

• Producing a photo archive 

• Carrying a bookstore section and supporting sales 

through PenPal 

• Producing an interactive blog and many other fea-

tures.  
 

Full training and backup assistance is available from  

OSM Networks Inc., creators of the website  

technology. 

 

At a ceremony on July 17th a memorial plaque to recog-

nize the location of Belleville’s lively meeting house, the 

Wharf Street Debating Club, was unveiled. Society di-

rector, Bill Hunt, is the author of Dockside Democracy, 

the definitive history of that Club and of Foster Ward. 

Unveiling of Plaque at  

Wharf Street Debating Club 

HCHS’s Contribution to the  
Community Archives Project  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Historical Society's Contribution to the Community 

Archives project is delivered. On June 15th, Past-

president and Capital Campaign Chairman, Orland 

French, presented a cheque for $251,000 to City of Belle-

ville treasurer, Brian Cousins, accompanied by President 

Richard Hughes. These funds, raised through donations 

by many very generous individuals, companies and foun-

dations, as well as the Society, will go towards the fur-

nishing and equipping of the Community Archives.   

                                                                  Photo by Bill Kennedy 

http://www.hastingshistory.ca
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Billa Flint Book on Sale 

Just released this sum-

mer, a new book on 

the life story of Billa 

Flint. He was clearly 

the king of Hastings 

County—a business-

man, politician, tem-

perance advocate, 

religious leader and 

land speculator. This 

well-written and thor-

ough story of the man 

who developed much 

of Hastings County is 

available at the Herit-

age Centre in Cannif-

ton, at the Society’s monthly public presentations and 

through the website Bookstore. Price $18.95. 

O’Hara Heritage Day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It was full 1880s dress for the Society at the O'Hara Mill 

Heritage Day in July. At the display celebrating the 50th 

anniversary of the Maple Leaf Flag were Richard and 

Marilyn Hughes and Bill Kennedy and daughter, Suzanne, 

along with several other Society volunteers. Costumes 

provided by the Society's Lorie Brown. 

For more info on the work of the Hastings County Histori-

cal Society, go to www.hastingshistory.ca . 

Thanks go to our Sponsors! 

(Hanley Corporation) 
289 Front, Belleville, ON K8P 3C3  

613-967-1774 

 Dr. Robert 

McWhirter,  

Dentist  

208 Bridge St. E.,  

Belleville, ON  

K8N 1N8 

613-966-2677 

 

Mark and 

Mary 

Hanley  

 

Dr. Martin Brain,  

Podiatrist  

600 Dundas St E, Belleville, ON K8N 5P9  

Phone 613-969-1978 

 

 

http://www.hastingshistory.ca/
http://canada411.yellowpages.ca/bus/Ontario/Belleville/Hanley-Corporation/6938618.html?what=hanley+corporation&where=Belleville%2C+ON&useContext=false
http://canada411.yellowpages.ca/bus/Ontario/Belleville/Martin-R-Brain/6600519.html?what=Dr.+Martin+Brain&where=belleville&useContext=true
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Member Designation 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Topic: History of  

Sir James Whitney School  

For the Deaf 
Speaker: Donna J. Fano 

 

Come and hear the fascinating history of  

Ontario’s oldest provincially funded school for 

the Deaf which began in 1870 up to the present.  

ASL Interpreter provided 
 

  Date: Tuesday, Sept. 16, 2015 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Location: Maranatha  
100 College Street West, Belleville 

(Please use rear parking lot and back entrance and go 

to Meeting Room)  

HASTINGS COUNTY  
HISTORICAL  

SOCIETY DIRECTORS 
 

 
 

Officers 

President         Richard Hughes 

Vice President           Vern Whalen 

Treasurer            Grant Harrison 

Secretary                       Mary-Lynne Morgan 

Directors at Large 

Bill Hunt            Hal Wilson  

Bill Kennedy            John Lowry  

Diane Sule   

   

Ex-officio: 

Gerry Boyce  (Historical Advisor)  
Orland French  (Past President ) 

Amanda Hill (Acting Archivist) 

 

Sub-committees 

Bus Tours             Mary-Lynne Morgan (Administration) 

             Bill Hunt (Research)  

County Liaison   Bill Hunt 

Education   Bill Kennedy 
Exhibits/Displays/Events Co-ordinator  

Membership   Elizabeth Mitchell 

Outlook Production   Donna Fano &  Laurel Bishop  

  (Co-editors) 

Outlook Distribution  Elizabeth Mitchell  

Programs  Vern Whalen 

Public Relations (Print/Radio/TV)     Mary-Lynne Morgan 
Website  Orland French 

Website Assistant  
 

HCHS Website  www.hastingshistory.ca 

Heritage Centre Phone No.  613-962-1110 
 

Hastings County Historical Society is based at the old township office in  

Cannifton. Please address mail to 154 Cannifton Rd. North, General Delivery, 

Cannifton, ON, K0K 1K0. Outlook is published eight months of the year for 

members and friends of the Society. Submissions can be sent to  

outlook.hastingshistory@ gmail.com 

Hastings County 
Historical  

Society  

Presentation 

Note to Authors—By submitting material to be printed in the 

Outlook, the author confirms that he/she holds both legal and 

moral rights to the material, and grants permission to the Hast-

tings County Historical Society to use this material in print and/

or electronically. The opinions expressed in articles submitted to 

the Outlook are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect 

the views of the Hastings County Historical Society, its Board 

or its members. 

Robert J. Reynolds, 

LLP  

183 Front St N, Belleville,  

ON K8N 2Y9  

Phone 343-600-2293 

http://canada411.yellowpages.ca/bus/Ontario/Belleville/Reynolds-O-Brien-LLP/1335100.html?what=Reynolds+O%27Brien%2C+LLP&where=belleville&useContext=false

